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Abstract 

Despite the excellent properties and performance of precast concrete products， their usage 

has not appreciably increased wi血 respect to血E 印ment usage. Even a decreasing甘end h悩

been recognized recent1y. However， utilization of precast concrete products is essentia1 in 

view of白e foreseeable changes in the socia1 circurns旬nces. The Committee has也erefore

conducted research and investigation to ωnfirm世le problems and fa出白紙世le precast 

products have been facing and form叫ate旬chnica1 materia1s 血at wi11 contribute to their 

wide-spread use and development. This research revea1ed di民rences in the副itudes toward 

precぉt products between designer， constructor and precast manufacturers， problems related to 

白e回nsition to performance-oriented design， and subjects to be addressed when using low 

qua1ity ma旬:ria1s， inc1uding recyc1ed aggregate， for precast products. 

Keywords: pぽform姐ce-oriented design， precast COll<ロ.ete， questioffilaire survey， 

recyc1ed materia1 

1. In仕oduction

Because of production in plants under consistent quality control， precast concrete products 

are made to have stable qualities a凶contribute to the construction of struc札rres havi時higher

durability than those made of cast-in-place concrete. In regard to execution， they shorten the 

construction period while saving labor. For these reasons， labor-saving construction using 

precast and prefabricated concreting has long been expected to predominate over cast-in-place 

concreting. However， the amount of cement used for precast products has remained as low as 

14 to 15% of the total cement production， with more recent data being even lower at 12 to 13 %. 

This can be attributed to the followi時四uses: (1) The excellence of the qual勾of pr町田t

products has not been fully understood; (2) their advantages including the short construction 

period have not been incorporated in the cost estimation， scarcely leading to an overall 

construction cost reduction; (3) product development has not responded to social changes and 

the prese凶-day issues; and (4) technically， ensuri時 the performance of jo凶S
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involves difficulties. Never世間less， the use of precast products will become increasingly 

n悶田町血consideration of the demand for highly durable in企astructure for cons位ucting a 

recycling-oriented society and the social conditions in anticipation of白e coming aging 

society. Wi由也ISωa social background， JCI organized the Technical Committee on Design 

and Utilization of Precast Concrete Products for two ye紅s (2007・2008)ω review subjects 

characteristic of precast products and fonnulate technical materials contributing to 也err

spread and developmene). 

Precast concrete products inc1ude a wide variety of items， such as general・.purpose

articles specified in ns， large-scale products for specific civil structures such as bridges， 

specific modules for s佐'eamlined∞ns佐uction of individual buildings， such as walls， colurnns， 

and beams2). They are also used in various ways: as single members; in combination wi世1

other units ωfonn a s回cture;組d connec旬d wi世lCω.t-in-plaωconcre旬. For也IS reason，血E

Commi仕.ee organized three working groups to investigate prec邸t products:“Actual condition 

S町vey WG，" which investigates their actual conditions in each of a印刷旬C旬ral and civil 

engin∞ring fields;“Design method WG，" which investigates the application of perfonnance 

verification組d也e limit s旬旬 designm巴thod;組d“Recycled ma回ial utilization WG，" which 

investigates the methods of util包ing recycled aggregate and low-quality aggregate for precast 

cαlCrete produc臼.
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回mぬiNAKANE Ohki Ca中or組on

Y国叫lÌkoFURTA Flowric CO.， Ltd 
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2. Ques姐onnaire on the attitudes towards precast produc飽

A questionn副re W邸conduc旬d re伊rding世le atti旬des of designers， con位協旬rs 釦d

m釦ufact田'ersω'wards precast products in order ωclari今problems白紙由ey are facing and 

也唱:rr ac加a1 ∞nd江lons，組d to accumulating 旬chnica1 ma加ia1s con甘ibuting ω由直rr

developm岨t佃d wide-spread use. The q関stionnaire was direc飴d to people engaged in work 

rela崎dωarchitecture and civil engineering.百le former inc1uded designers， con位協旬眠釦d

m釦ufact田'ers， whereas由晴l宮崎町included owners and manufacturers.百lis sωtiゆn reports on 

也閣rω叫臼of血e survey on 由e precast prodlぉts for buildings， those for civil engineering 

s岡崎旬res， and也e s町色∞∞岨dition of such products. Note由脱出直questionnaire was sent to 

m温pondents由I叩gh re温pective 佐ade organizations (the Building Con位節句rs Society， J apan 

h帥即時:dCons回出佃Suppl郎副M捌fa伽rers Association，臨)

(1) Resu1ts of ques姐onnaire on precast products for buildings 

百le questionnaire conducted from July to Sep佃nber 2008 was direc旬dωdesigners and 

contractors of building s佐uctures， as well as precast product manufacturers. No旬世1創出c

proωdure inc1uding由直plarming，design，位加直portation，and on・SI旬ms崎llation of precast 

products is as a 抽出refi即ed to郎、郎副co叩出construction" in由is paper， excluding 

也e production process of such products. 

• 1tems and me曲。ds of survev 

In the questionnaire directedω由e archite川町a1 field，由直items rela鈎dω precast

concrete products/construction were cl翻ifiedωfollows:

(a) Eva1uation of precast∞即時総ωnstruction in comparison with ∞岨ventiona1 methods 

( 1 )  Qua1ity組d promotion of prec鎚t products; utiliz却ion of recyc1ed ma胞ria1s.

(2) Period， cost， labor supply， execution plan， and exe叩tion co附01 of precast 

concr宮崎 cons加Jction，environment， design， rel崎市加t p紅白ofs甘uctぽes，and uses 

(b) Demands for promoting p叩cast concrete construction 

Demands for 也e other groups; demands relatedω由直use of re氾yc1ed m直生eria1s;

demands for laws/stand四ds.

百le answer to each question wasωbe selected from five levels or written in世le ansWiぽ
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space. 

・ Subiects of白e lIuestionnaÎres and numbers of resDondents 

Th唱 subjects of也e questionn自白 血luded (ゆdesigners in chargeぱ白e approva1 of 

struct町a1 design or production design for prec箇，t concrete construction; (b) execution 

adminis甘ators in charge of the pl叩ning of design a1旬ration of p閃唱ast products and 

∞凶叫ling也eir production釦d as間四.bly;組d (c) manufacturers producing and supplying 

precぉt products. The numb問。f respondentsω句凶民whおh ωnsisted of 20 designers， 41 

∞n位actors， and 35 manufact町ers.

• Res叫臼

In regardωgenera1 items， the res叫包were inventoried focusing on也e di自己rences among 

世le attitudes/awarenesses by designers， co置ltracωrs， and manufac旬rers. Figure 1 shows an 

example of responses. The results are summarized as follows: 

(a) Design町民con位協tors，組d manufac旬rers similarly respo但ded regarding旬a question 

鎚king if也e qua1祉問of prec箇t concrete products are more stable血an th四e of 

∞ncrete by conventiona1 me血ods.

(b) Designers，∞直tractors， and manufac旬即時have similar views in common世lat precast 

concrete construction requires a shorter cons甘uction period， is more help白1 for 

solving labor supply problems， and more environment-企iendly， 白血 conventiona1

methods. 

(c) As ω也e cons佐uction cost， manu批伽E白血ink that pre氾ast c明lcrete∞m回ction

reduces世le cost， whぽeas most designers and contracω，rs do not think so. Designers 

and∞恒国ctors a1so think白紙偽e composition of th直pn∞is unclear. 

(d) In response to questions regarding p紅ts for which 世le use of precast products is 

expectedω increase， the respondents share a common view 白at a combination of 

cast-in-plωe co直lcre土e and p叩cast products will predominate. In regardωa question 

悩 to whe世ler pre唱悩t products will be applied ωuses oth紅白血coll町tive housing， 

nearly ha1f the respondents answer白瓜也ey will be used for any type of building. 

(e) Demands for othぽgroups from 0明lers， contractors， and manufac旬rers is as follows: 

It was desired by other groups th雌owners should have血c∞mprehension to 

precast products; designers should standardize the member cross-sectio岨直;

∞附.actors should e閣ωte cons回閣閣 making most of 白e benefi岱of P郎副

products; and manufacturers should reduce也e ∞st創ld ensure由e qua1ities of 

precast members 

(f) In regard to the use of re氾ycled ma旬ria1国for buildings， a11 groups desire legislative 

prepar冨tions and recognize the n唱C唱ssity of durability verification 
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• Subiects of也E日uestionnaires and numbers of resnondents 

7 

The subjectsぱthe quωtionna出m山ded (ゆowners who can order for precωt con闘志E

∞ns加はion and (b) manufaι旬rers producing and supplying precast concrete products.百le

numbers of respondentsω句led 335， which consisted of 86 owners and 246 manuf協同rers.

• ß鐙叫主E

In regard to genera1 i旬ms，血唱 results were inventori吋foωsmg on血唱 differenc潤

between世le attitudes/awarenesses by owners and manufacturぽs.百le問品叫.ts ar官sunnnarized

as follows: 

(的Owners and manufacturers similarly regard也e q叫iti唱s of precast concrete produ崎

as being s帥le， with little di晶rence between their views 

(b) Both owners and manufacturers have similar vie明in common 白紙precast con即時

construction requires a shorter ∞ns佐uction p町iod， is more helpful for solving labor 

supply problems， and more environment-企iendly，白雌1∞nventiona1 me血.ods.

(ゆM ω世間 C畑町田叫叩cost， manu批旬胞団 也ink伽t prec凶t concr，臨∞m回叫on

reduc溺the cost， whereas most owners do not白血k sゅ.

(d) The issue of the use of recycied ma回ia1s in 也e civil engineering field was 

controversia1，由ωgh dependent on th唱 type of precast prodωt 

。) Results of questionnaire survey on the suñace condition of precast products 

A questionnaire regarding世le aesthetic appear飢∞of世le surface condition of precast 

products was ∞nducted on manufacturers of precast products in出直b叫ildings and 0也er civil

engme唱ring struc旬res ，∞雌晶ctors who carry out e閣C叫ion con位。1 of building cons佐uction，

and designers of buildin唱団.

・ contents of au唱stionnaire

In re伊rd to世le ae唱曲letic appearance of surface condition， the following points were 

asked: 

(ゆ Aesthetic appear組閣of叩均ωcondition shown in sample images 

(b) In-house s凶dard for s町批e finish 

(c) Rating of discoloration on members shown in sample ima喜es

The su句ects were askedω r蹴sampl国lma吾郎on their PC screens do明世oaded from a 

websi旬ωminimize th唱巴島ct of di民間lce in vision dueωprinter resolution， etc. 

・ Aes世letic annearance ratin!!: of s田勉ce finish shown in samnle ima崎温

Since白.e degr'問。f partia1 discゅloration on concre旬 sur1節目can be eva1uated in加古IS of 
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也e average and s刷dard deviation of lightness8)，也e questionn白re survey wasω出ed out 

using sarnple irnages having different lightness va1ues. 百le s町vey iterns included the 

following: 

- Effiωt of白e lightness of co即時総surfaces on sub-consciousness 

- Surfaω ∞Ilors也at appear to n閃:d repair with respect to 由直 certain lightnωs of白E

S町fωe

- Ligh仙沼ss di島rences that rnar世le aesthetic appearanωand need rep白r

- Lightness va1ues 白紙appearωneed repair when the standard devi雌ion of lightness is 

cons旬nt

- Relatio岨ship between出直宙開ratio of surface air voids and世le necessity for rep白r

No physica1 va1ue on 由直 concre旬 S町face wぉ indica:包d in each question. The 

respondents were asked to answer by subjective rating国of由e sarnple irnages. 

. In-hous氾standard fc町surface fmish condition 

In也IS survey，也e respondents were ぉked if世lere is an in-hωse standard regarding白E

∞lor shading， partia1 discoloration， and surface air voids of precast products to clarifシhow

也e ae唱曲etic appear組ce of sur白ce finish condition is ∞ntrolled in 世leÎr production. 百m

reasons for establishing世le in-house standard and eva1uation rne伽ds were a1so asked in白e

questionnaire 

• Res叫白

百le nurnber of respo直ldents句也e questionnaire regarding也e aes白.etic appearance of 

surface condition to句led 173. 

百le selected target color of concrete surfaces加ldedωbe light， while the respondents 

bω担ne sub∞nsciously less sensitiveωcolor shading and partia1 dis∞lor富山岨 as th唱∞lor

lightness increase河1. A1so， 由E亨felt uncornfortable when世le s町白ce void宙開ratio exc四ded

0.5%. Few in-house standards were found ω have be叩established regarding 白e ∞lor

shading卸ld partia1 dis∞Iloration of surfa∞condition. The eva1uation rnethods adopもed in 

such standards were rnost1y visua1 eva1uation 

3. Problems related to the design of precast products 

(1) Apprica姐ons and problems of precast concrete products/structures 

百le charaιteristics of precast products in cornparison wi由 cast-in-plac唱concre総include

批following: (的produced at plants with s位ict con位01 over御rnatぽia1s， placing， and 

curing; (b) produced rnost1y as high s出ngth concrete; (c) careful inspection is possible due to 
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being produced at plan臼; (d) generally produced wi白 a small cover depth; (e) recent1y 

inc1ude impo巾d products (pres出ssed concrete shield segments， for出国∞); (t) large-size 

products間di血cult to住組sport; and (g) may require a large crane for insta11ation;刷出E

degree of企eedom in designing cross-section is low (however， repea旬d use of molds can 

improve the profitめility).

百le characteristics組d benefits of construction using precast products inc1ude the 

following: (的shortens白construction period; (b) saves labor (workforce); (c) ensures 

quality st油ility; (d) ens町巴s safety of cons回ction; (e) facilitates the use of recycled 

materials; (t) reduc初出e generation of construction waste; (g) allows careful s町face

fmishing; (h) allows p副ial r剤師ment;(i) reduces the number of cons回ction con加1 items; 

組d G) allo珊∞ぱinnation of member performance 

Despite these characteristics， precぉt products used for construction may not always lead 

to success， but may cause defective events. Members of the Committee interviewed their 

∞mpany sta島to collect exarnples of successful cases and cases involving defective events 

In most of the 56 success白1 cases of using precast products， shortened construction 

period and s卸値叫ined cons佐uction were cited as the factors of suc印:ss. These inc1uded the 

following: precast box culverts having a large cross-section for expressway underpasses to 

shorten也e cons位uction period and improve白e qualities; arch・shaped precast members with 

a wall thickness of 500 mm for an open cut tunnel to simpli今the cons回.ction and reduce the 

∞ns回ction∞st; the use of precast products血at shortened世le res旬>ration period; and the use 

of precast greening blocks白紙enabled由e formation of vegetation bases having complicated 

sh叩es

白1 the other hand， interviews wi世1 precast product manufacturers revealed世le following 

typical defe由: (ゆcracks; (b) dimensional errors; (c) air pock，出(Fig. 2); (d) partial 

discoloration; (e) chippingl企ac.旬re; (t) honeycombs; (g) paste exudation;ゆ) effiorescence; 

and (i) pop-ou臼(Fig.3)
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Figure 2: Example of defect 

(Insufficient filling at connection fitting) 

崎臨融関

Figure 3: Example of defect 

(Popout due to deicing salt) 

Joint-related defects inc1uded a case of cracks 0.5 mm or more in width in the joints 

dividing the upper and lower segments of box culverts. This was attributed to the intemal 

pressure from water-swellable rubber used as water-stops for the joints. Other defects 

inc1uded the deterioration of concrete in the joints of ti1es used for precast curtainwalls and 

the contamination of sealing compounds used for joints in bui1dings. 

Defects related to subsequent1y placed concrete inc1uded cases involving stay-in-place 

forms or seismic retrofitting with reinforced concrete lining. Other defects inc1ude a case of 

high embankment where unsymmetrical earth pressure acted on the structure of the precast 

products and a case where the subgrade reaction was not constant due to changes in the 

ground conditions. 

(2) The use of precast products in foreign countries 
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百le Committ∞∞nducted a li旬開ture s町vey of overs同s specifications for precast 

products and pre温en旬d血唱abs位acts of the following documents a10ng wi白白E∞nstruction 

conditions for u直也g pr，ωast products 

- BS EN 13369: C国mlOn rules for∞恒悶旬 products (U.K.) 

- BuildingC峨3 18，配1 manua1， AAS町'0， etc. (U.S.A.) 

- D町1045 (0官rmany)

In these specifications， provisions for the perform雌1ω of structures bui1t using precast 

products are well developed rather 也m世le 旬chnica1 s匂ndards for m組ぱ協同rmg 血s

products. They include協hnica1 requirements p唱rticularly for the connection of p時唱ast units 

in constructing 世le s飢lC旬res， which are ∞nsidered ω beωme necessary in Japan in the 

fu細胞

It should be noted白紙， despi白白e elabora仰向quirementsωensure白e p町五brmance of 

precast products and 世le resu1ting s佐uct町'es， 也e accep旬nce criteria for血lerr app伺r組問，

which sc蹴ely has a direct e品川on世leir functions of侃S加は附s， are les唖鮒ingent世lan in 

Japan. 

。事Points to consider in design， production， execu姐0圃， and maintenance of precast 

concrete products and structures 

When m四国恥旬ring prec飴t produ仰， it is necessary not on1y ω prevent白

above-mentioned defects but a1so to establish rationa1 m直也ods of production. To也is end，血唱

manufacturer sho明ld hold 血orough disc凶sions wi白 白e 0帽lers regarding働product

specifications before production and reach an agreement beforeh雌ld. A prior agreement about 

partia1 discolorati閣and crack width/amount， for ins回ce， elirninate∞mp凶nts at也e tirne of 

delivery， prev閣t ex回work processes not in the production pl組， and eliminate delay in 

construction due to replaιement of precast units 

Points由雌precast product manufacturers and∞n佐官ctors c四lsider in design， execution， 

and maintenan∞include由e following: 

• P'oints to consider in desi四

(的Earth pressure∞ntrol 

Uns戸nme住民a1 pressures in cons柱ucting high embankment or skew crossing， etc.， 

should be由orough1y considered in也e design. 

(b) Measures against found四iゆn sett1ement 

Thorough investigation inω世間 found国ion ground should be carri吋out d町ing the 

design phase. Design of s位ucture唱incorporating certain settlement may be necessary 
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m some cases. 

(c) Connecting methods 

Design considering世1e perfonnance for白e connections sho叫d be r叫uired depending 

on the using conditions of the s岡山re. Since connections can be critica1 weaknesses 

particularly during an earthquake， ease of restoration should a1so be considered in由c

design. 

(d) J oints StruC旬res between precast IDlits 

When using precast products in combination， join臼 and connections between血em are

necessary. Perfonnances required for connections include the capability of 位ansfe汀ing

forces， w蹴:rtigh組ess， d町ability， and defonnability to follow也e displacement of the 

groID1d. Ajoint structure should therefore be selected so as to meet白se pぽfonnance

requuem醐. For sea1ing joints of cur凶nwa1ls， 也e fati伊e resistanl∞of joints 

provided at ∞mers should be carefully considered3). 0世1er points to∞nsider when 

designing sea1ing join臼血c1ude也鉱山joint size sho叫d be detennined so as to be 

safe against由eir defonnation and白紙由e safety factor should be large enou俳句ainst

indetenninate extema1 forces 4) 

(e) E民自of subsequently placed concrete 

When using ha1f-precast products or stay-in-place fonns， the effec旬。f subsequentiy 

placed concIe"旬 should be considered at 由e design s旬ge. When 世1e weight of 

subsequentiy placed concrete is expected to act on slabs made of prec箇t mri臼， for 

ins旬n∞， 由e bending s出ss resulting企om bo由也e weights of subsequent concrete 

and pr'印刷members should be examined. When the latera1 press町.e of subsequentiy 

placed ∞nCIe"旬 is expec.旬:d to act on such precast members as stay-in-place fonns，由e

placing conditions should be detennined in consideration of the rate of placing and白e

depth of each lift. In the case where stay-in-place fonns serve as cover concrete， it is 

ne∞:ssaryωmonoli仕llca1ly combine the fonns with subsequentiy placed concrete and 

ω旬ke measuresωavoid early cracking of precast fonns due to由e temperature s仕ess

or drying shri広B喜e of subsequentiy placed concrete. 

(t) Con位ol of cons甘uction loads 

It is imp日比ant ω IDlprove 也e accuracy of the assmnption of indetenninate 

∞nstruction loads， such as由e eccen位icity ofj郎副ng reaction on shield segments，由e

latera1 press町.e on such segments due to butting， and企ictiona1 forces. In designing 

stage using tllln-wa11 precast IDlit， other points to be considered include the 

establishment of旬chnology for veriちrmg S出n凶1 and crack width during 
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∞n雌uction as well as世le出:atment of long-加m residual stress resulting from 

cαlstruction loads 

• Points to∞nsider in executio但

(a) Co岨位。l of也e ac芯uracy of ins旬llation!as鴎mbly

For insta11副on of precast products，世le c沼畑仕uction machines and methods should be 

suitably selected for由ejob si旬∞叫itions. Alsゆ，th唱acc町acy of assembly s加uld be 

con紅olled to meet也e tolerances forωns位uction in consideratio岨 of theωleranωs for 

individual products 

(b) Conn阿m

Large s国d precast p叩duc臼are generally connec旬d using such jointing m銑:erials as 

pres田町ng stee1釦d meta1 fittings. Precast produ由should 白us be connec旬d

basically by methods and materials ω meet 白e p町formance requirem飢餓for 由e

resulting 曲川町e， giving due consideration 旬世le pe由叩ance of connections 

required by世le design. 

(のJo帥(明刷igh蜘s)

The joints between panels for pr，ωast co即時総curtainwalls used for the exterior walls 

of buildings play an important role in inhibi出E血e infil仕組on of rainwater.百1巴:se are 

made by the filled joint method using a joint 鈎:alant or由e openjoint method in which 

a barrier is formed with gaskets. Since both methods have advantages and 

disadvan組ges regarding也e d町油lility， running ∞唱t， e旬.， ei血町 of the two should be 

selected wi白 due ωns崎町ation ω th直performanω of世le res叫仙沼町ucture. It is 

advisable旬 referω也e Technical Guidelines for Wi蹴rtight Design and Cons回ction

of Exterior Wall Joints4)published by Architectural Insti附of J叩組側乃when

designing and exe叩tingjoin包.

(のSubse正luent1y plωed concrete 

In1portant poin臼 to consider when placing subsequent ∞叩rete include that 血E

∞岨ぽete sho叫d be p蜘.ced accordingωth唱E喝:cution plan at由e design s旬ge and that 

p紅白叫訂car官品川Id be exercised for the placing rate and t1uidity of concrete， which 

C佃affect the ∞ncrete lateral press町. When pumping concrete，世le discharge end 

should be moved to avoid e閣essive differences between concre記levels.

(e) Backfilling 

It is necess紅Y to establish the toleranωs for the uns戸nme'位ical e紅白 press町'e as well 

as也e control methods in bac凶lling of白e s位協tures. These include the permissible 

differen∞between由e bac姐11 levels on bo血 sides of也e s位協同re， 血e materials for 
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baιkfilling，∞mpaction method， degr∞of compaction， and白c∞f】位。1 values and 

control m直thod for fluctuations in 血直 density. It is also necessaryω lmprove白E

acωracy of白e design impact load from the compaιtion machine and establish the 

method of∞mpaction near也e struc旬re and i包∞岨trol.百le observation of d戸lamlc

S旬旬 and co直.trol m晴世lod during e閣叩tion are also important considerations. 

• P'oints to be considered in securine: durabilitv and maintenance of concrete 

Long-r.佃ge de回ioration of structures made using p叩氾鎚t productsおprimarily caused by 

企ost damage， abrasion， drying shrinkage， and alkali-silica reaction (ASR). 

Among the ASR・induω:d de旬rioration ωses， there were case温where deterioratio恒

occurred in pre唱ast products made using aggregates jud殴d as being “innocuous" by 

alkali-silica reactivity旬:sting as specified in ns A 1145 (Chemical methoのぼ耳S A 1146 

(Mortar bar method). 百lÏs can be at凶b旧民:d to 世le fact白紙世le alkali content of precast 

products tends ω be high due ω也e highωment con回lt and也at由le use of blended cement， 

which is effective in inhibiting ASR， is di自cult for pre氾ast products. In view of this si旬ation，

ASR回ting m抽ods for p即ast concrete di民間lt from也ose for re叫y-mixed c叩ぽete

should be investigated. Issues to be addressed in 由e future include the establishment of 

旬chnology related旬旬sting me由ods for ASR po侃叫ial andjud伊lent criteria for s旬am・cured

concrete and methods of identi今ing na:加al姥greg高知白紙is judged as being sa: fe by the 

chemical method but晶ctually causes ASR (applicability of白e ACI method and Canadian 

method). 

百le relationship between the cracking and watertightness/airtightness of joint sealants， 

wea:血er resistance of sealants， and e在terior wall contanIina:岨on due to回:alants should also be 

investiga崎d in th唱釦加re， in order to evaluate the durability of joints/conn唱ctions and to 

establish appropriate maintenance methods for血em.

(4) Issues related to the design of structures using precast products 

While existing recommendations and guidelines c組be referred to regarding 也E

struct町al design of pre氾ast concre旬 products， new guidelines should be forrnulated for their 

material design inciuding investigation for血eir durability. Aiong with血唱me血ods of design 

and production of prec悩t products， 由e es旬削ishment of a method of designing s位uctures as 

an assembly of p岳民俗t units お particularly an直lClpa崎d. It is also considered imp町tantω

categorize precast products not by their size but by th唱using conditions， for example easily 

replaceable products， suchωcurb blocks， and也ose白紙ar官not eas 
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uses and localities， such as 白ose for use in marine environments， cold clirna旬 specifications，

and acid-resistant specifications. 

。) Examples of design calculation for structures using precast u凶飽

百le Conunittee took Up an L-shaped retaining wall as an example of a concrete s回c旬re

using precast units and conducted safety verification by世le limit state desi伊method in 

ac∞rdance wi白白.e JSCE Standard司'pecifications for Des靭andCons倒的onofConc陀te

S側Cture;l and勘Design Stand匂'rd for Railw砂Struc抑制.6>. The structure under s加dy

W部組L-shaped retaining wall 3.0 m in height and 1 00 ω220 nun in thickness designed by 

白allowable s紅白ss design me世lod7). As a result，出e S.加cture was found to be safe bo白血白E

Sぽviceability and ultirnate limit states， rath巴:r showing a possibility of reducing the 

reinforcement content. Issues to be addressed in 由e future include the following 

( 1 )  The validity of coefficients in the equation for calculating the bending crack 

wid白 of thin・section members. 

(2) The applic油ility of批limit values for bending crack wid血ωmembers wi血a

cover depth of 30 nun or less. 

(3) The v叩組.cesm也e judgment cri加ia between stand訂ds.

4. Utilization of recycled materials for precast products 

Precast products have several advantages in utilizing recycled materials. To begin with， 

耳S A 5308 (1主.eady-mixed concre旬) requires也前 the cement and aggregate to be used for 

ready-mixed concrete侭MC) must m∞t世leir respective ns requirements. For this reωon， 

low quality materials組d recycied materials (not s回d刷出d) cannot be used for RMC. 

Even current1y standardized recycled aggregate and municipal solid waste (MSW) slag cannot 

be used for RMC accredited to ns. 

白1白e o由er hand，耳S A 5364 (precast concre飴products -- General rules of materials 

and product methods) requires that the materials should have qualiti創刊ual to or high巴r than

those conforming to耳3官邸is at least not more s凶ngent 白m世le requirements for RMC， 

and the use of recycied aggregate and MSW slag for precast products is explicit1y permitted. 

Such a difference may result企om the forms of delivery. The materials of RMC are s位ictly

res位icted，創出.e product to be delivered is not finished (hardened) products and therefore its 

performance cannot be verified at the tirne of delivery. However， the performance of precast 

products can be tested as hardened concrete in accordanωwith ns A 5363σrecast concre旬

products -- General rules for m拙ods of performance test). In other words， how and from 

what the products are made， inciuding the ma旬rials， consolidation method， and curing 
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method， are not important as long as世le 血lÏshed prωast products m∞t世le quality 

requirements. This is an instance of a change企om‘specification-oriented' requiremen臼to

v巴:rforman∞ーoriented'requirements， which are vital for utilizing recycled materials. 

Another advantage is the small amounts of precωt unit production， which make也E

p加ltS very adaptable to small amounts of recycled materials. Precast concrete items having 

the largest potentials for accepting recycied materials are prec副units for roads and concrete 

blocks for reve'伽�nts. Their annual shipments amount to around 5.5 million and 2.3 nlillion 

ωns， respectively， with the annual shipment per plant ranging企om久000ω10，000旬ns.

Since such plants use small machinery and equipment with small batch sizes，由ey can 

tlexibly accept small amounts of recycied materials. The relative smallness of most prec制

products also makes such plants adaptable to recycled materials百le ease of replacement in 

case of defective events is another advantage of precast products. 

百le report s ununarízes 由e methods of utilizing recycled materials， enviromnental 

assessment by lifecycie analysis (LCA)， and new technologies/methods for precぉt concrete 

products. Three draft guidelines are also proposed in the report for using Class M recycled 

coarse 噸�eg蹴， ground granuiated blast-furnace (GGBF) slag，組d tly ash for pr，印刷

produc'胞.

(1) Use ofrecycled aggregate for precast produc飽

Annual waste concrete discharge amounts to 35 nlillion tons， ac∞unting for 42% of由巳

旬旬l w儲旬企om由e construction sector. Though most is reused for血e crusher-runs of roads， 

the expected increase in the amount of fu旬re concTe'旬 waste will outgrow白e demand for 

concrete debris for crusher.・runs. Recyciing of waste concrete as a喜gregate for concrete is血us

anticipated企om the standpoint of formuiating a resource-recycling society. 

Recycied aggregate for concrete were ciassified into白ree r但lks， H， M， and L， and JIS 

specifications were es旬Iblished in 2003ω2007 for Class H recycled aggregate itself and 

concrete made using Class M and Class L recycied a.民�ega旬s. However， these stand釘ds

泊lpose strict limitations， assuming their use for RMC 

Despite the highest expectations placed on i臼wide use，血e standard limits the use of 

Class M recycled aggregate ω underground structures in order to weed out problems wi白

命ymg s面白ka喜e and freezing and 也a羽ng action. However， precast produ由are

advantageous由at their small member size mininlizes drying shrinkage-induce 
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F 'Or these reas'Ons，由e C'Ommittee decidedωprop'Ose draft guidelines f'Or批proced悶S

'Of ensuring the qua1ities/perf'Orman∞when using Class M recyc1ed aggregate f'Or precast 

products 

(2) Low quality aggregate 

A1ka1i-silica reactive aggregate， which is distribu旬:d nati'Onwide， is scarcely used in 

certain regi'Ons， and n'On-reactive aggregate is transp'Orted to these regi'Ons 'Over a l'Ong di由nce，

s'Ometimes企om m'Ore than 100 km away. L'Oca1 producti'On f'Or l'Oca1 c'Onsumpti'On is desired 

企om the郎pects 'Of也e effective use 'Of res'Ources， c'Ost saving， and environmenta1 l'Oad 

mitigati'On. Active utilizati'On 'Of reactive aggregate f'Or precast products is particularly 

anticipated， as such products can be sufficiently protlωted fr'Om ASR伽ough anti-ASR 

measぽes taken during producti'On processes at strict1y c'On仕ol1ed plants. 

口inkerωh is a p'Orous materia1 having properties (partic1e size) similar旬sand. The 

S出ngth properties 'Of c'Oncrete c'Ontaining clinker ash varies depending 'On the 'Overa11 grading 

'Of血.e clinker ωh and也e '0血er a喜gregate used. Such a c'Oncrete sh'O叫d也eref'Ore be 

prop'Orti'Oned by住ia1 mixing bef'Orehand at the present stage. 

(3) Blended cement and admixtures 

GGBF slag is used f'Or precast pr'Oducts with the aim 'Of improving the perf'Ormance 'Of 

resulting c'Oncrete， such as improving由e chl'Oride-shielding perf'Ormance， improving the 

chemical resistance，組d inhibiting ASR. Als'O it is used as an admixture f'Or self・c'Ompacting

c'Oncrete aiming f'Or saving labor and reducing也e vibrati'On/noise during placing. When 

using a binder containing GGBF slag， the curing conditions should be selected by testing 

bef'Orehand， as its 印刷ng time genera11y tends t'O be retarded and the temperature 

dependence 'Of its s出ngth devel'Opment tends t'O be high. It is desirable t'O c'Onduct 

verificati'On testing using ful1-scale m'Odels. When such a c'Oncrete is subjected t'O accelerate 

curing， the p'Ost-dem'Olding s位ength gains generally tend t'O decrease as the pre-curing time 

decreases， as the temperature rise rate increases， and as the maximum temperature 

increases. M'Ore'Over， a high maximum temperature can lead t'O insufficient c'O'Oling 'Of 

pr'Oducts by the time 'Of retrieval企''Om the curing chambers， ending up in cracking due t'O 

rapid c'Ooling. 

Fly ash is used f'Or precast products to improve the fmish appearance 'Of products by 

enhancing白e filling perf'Ormance 'Of c'Oncrete， t'O reduce cracking by inhibiting shrinkage 

(aut'Ogen'Ous and drying shrinkage)， and t'O improve也e producti'On perf'Ormance inc1uding 

water-reducing e民ct and suppress 
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pozzolanic reaction， which densifies the microstructure of hardened cement， as well as for 

its excellent ASR・inhibiting effect. Fly ash also serves as an admix旬re to ensure the 

fluidity of self-compacting concrete， which is used for pre唱ast products to save labor and 

reduce vibration/noise during placing， as well as to prevent cracking of high s甘ength

products by reducing the shrinkage and heat generation. Another use of fly ash for high 

quality products is as a substitute for silica flour for forming tobermorite in autoc1ave-cured 

products. 

Th叩gh its setting位ne is norma11y retarded， a binder containing fly 箇h is genera11y 

advantageous for steam curing because of血e tempera旬re depαlden∞of fly ash ∞ncrete 

strl印刷1 development. Neve配le民curing conditions must be d出rmined after verifying也E

S位'eng世1 development by preliminary testing similarly to general ∞ncrete. It is desirable to 

conduct such testing on full-sca1e models. 

(4) Environmental assessment 

Enviromnenta1 load assessment was conducted on two box culverts to be cons飢lcted箇

underground road s位uctures. The structures under study were precast and cast-in-place box 

culverts 7.7 m in height and 9.8 m in width， which were assumed ωbe made using Type B 

blast-furnace slag cement and norma1 port1and cement respectively. As a result of ca1c叫ation，

no marked di飴rence was found between the enviromnenta1 loads d出ved from their 

materia1s 白le of the significant advantages of using precast members is a shortened 

cons飢lction period. 百le assessment res叫包including the loads due ω住affic ∞ngestion 

during血e cons'飢lction periods are as given in Table 2. 百le enviromnenta1 loads企'om也c

cons飢lction of the box culvert made of precast members were found to be reduced to 

approximately 60% ofthose企om the cast-in-place box culvert in a11 emission items. 

(5) New technologies/methods 

(a) Double mixing method 

Numerous studies have been conduc旬d on也e double mixing m巴thod whereby mixing 

is carried out by dividing the amount of mixing water into two stage wi白optimum

ratios， reporting reduced amounts of bleeding water， accelerated early hyc加tion of 

cement， and shortened setting times. It has been confirmed on a labora:旬ry level白紙

白is method， when applied to血.e production of precast products， sho氏側S也e

pre-curing time before norma1 pressure s旬mωring. Though items remain to be 

confmned before applying to production in actua1 plants，也is method has a potentia1 

ωshorten the curing process in the production of prec鎚t products involving norma1 

pressure steam curing， 
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(b) Preformed創r-en回ining admi双山'es

Active use of fly ash is desired from the s回dpoint of e伽tive uti1凶ion of resources 

However， unbumt carbon contained in fly ash impairs 由e foaming function of 

祖国entr副nmg a也n也知res， m紘血E血e au con加lt∞n位'01 difficu1t when using a 

norma1副r-en紅白ning admix旬re. Meanwhi1e， a preformed air・en住創ning adm区制re，

which is added d山由g mixing after being foamed into fme air bubb1es of a dense 

mousse， is capab1e of reducing the adverse effect of unbumt carbon. Preformed 

祖国entr副ning adm区制res reduce the space factor between these bubb1es in the 

concrete and increase 血E企'Ost resistance of concrete. It a1so reduce 白e defoaming 

ratio during vibratory conso1idation of precast products 

Table 2: Comparison of environmentalloads incorporating construction period 

C02 (t) SOx (t) Nox (t) Dust (k:g) 

Cast-in -place 
10，440 5，613 23，004 2，728 

concrete 

Precast concrete 6，620 3，508 14，378 1，705 

5. Summary 

百le activities of the Committee over two抑制have c1arified ω a certain extent the 

current issues re1ated to precωt products and subjectsωbe addressed for widening世leir use. 

However， a number of issues have a1so been 1eft undiscussed， since血IS lS血e first committee 

也at dea1s wi白precast concrete products in JCI and precast products are produced in a wide 

variety of forms for various usages ω sta佃d in thピIn位。duction.' In contrast to European 

precast products under intensive study by numerous institutions inc1uding public 

organizations， research activities on prec錨t concrete are not so active in J apan. It is hoped 

白紙白e activities of白is Committee wi11 mark the beginning of continuous investigation into 

precast concrete ∞ns加Jction. N ote也前 the activities of由is Committee will be reported in 

detai1 at世le following debriefmg session!symposium: 

Debriefing session!symposium“Technica1 Committee on血e Design and Uti1ization of 

Precast Concrete Products" 

Date: Friday， August 7， 2009 

P1ace: CST Ha11， Surugadai Campus， Nihon University 

Program: Working Groups' activi勿repo由， Pane1 discussion 
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